Criteria for in vitro alternatives for the eye irritation test.
A proposal encompassing considerations and criteria for the development of in vitro alternatives to the eye irritation test has been developed and is presented here. Two factors need to be considered initially in developing an alternative test. The first is to determine whether the alternative assay is to be used as a screen or as a replacement for the eye irritation test. Less stringent acceptance criteria are required for an assay used as a screen than for that used as a replacement test. A screen is a preliminary test for the assessment of eye irritation. It is used for making preliminary decisions or establishing the direction for further testing. Screens answer fewer and less complex questions than a replacement test would, since the results from screens are usually confirmed by more definitive testing. A replacement test, however, must provide the same answers as in vivo methods for the assessment of eye irritation and must provide data for making a definitive toxicological assessment of eye irritation. The second factor to be considered is knowledge of the in vivo assay intended to be replaced. This knowledge should include the procedural aspects of the test and the regulatory information it provides. The following may be considered as criteria for in vitro tests used as screens or as replacements for the eye irritation test in rabbits: rationale (there should be a clear statement regarding the rationale for the use of a particular test in relation to the availability of other tests); relevance (the in vitro endpoint should have biological or physiological relevance to the effect to be detected in vivo); and validational (intralaboratory as well as interlaboratory validation must be conducted).